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REMINDING YOU OF YOUR MAGNIFICENCE

z

Inspirational & Motivational Speaker z

Don't let her youthful looks and boundless energy fool you! This
captivating woman presents with over forty-five years of
professional theater and public speaking experience.

“GET CRAZY FOR YOURSELF”
SPEAKER AND SELF-ESTEEM WORKSHOP

“Her inner fire was a
light that set the stage
ablaze and I felt
captivated and uplifted
by her . . . It was an
inspiring evening and
one that I will not soon
forget.”
~ A.C., Winston Salem, NC

This spirited survivor rose to new
heights when everyone around
her felt her life as a productive
citizen was over. Among other
life challenges, her doctors told
her she would spend her adult
life in and out of psychiatric
hospitals.
This dynamic speaker draws
upon her diverse background and
an environment filled with many
hardships that she miraculously
overcame.
Wambui enriches her
presentations with insightful and
dramatic illustrations, stories,
songs and humor. She knows
what it takes to challenge and
inspire her listeners to
"remember" just how powerful
and wonderful they already are.

Some Past and Present Clients

Each of Wambui’s presentations
is custom planned to motivate,
entertain, awaken the spirit and
spark the enthusiasm of each
specific audience.
Today, speaker, author, humorist,
entertainer: Wambui Bahati's
passion is Reminding YOU of
YOUR Magnificence.

* Jimmy Carter Weekend * US Army Family Advocacy Program * Habitat for Humanity -International * Louisiana
Coalition Against Domestic Violence* New York City Housing Authority * Turtle MountainVictims of Crime -ND *
Texas Council on Family Violence * The Spring of Tampa Bay * Bennett College * MiddleTennessee State University *
A&T State University * Winston Salem State University * Care PlusFoundation * Women In Longview Day * Mental
Health Association of Southwest Florida * Rotary Club of El Paso * El Paso YWCA * YWCA Clark County, Vancouver *

